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Pre K- Kindergarten Room Report
By: Connor Johnson
St. Paul's Lutheran School has many classrooms. One of
those classrooms is the Pre Kindergarten and Kindergarten room.
The students are taught by Mrs. Petzel. My name is Connor
Johnson and I will be interviewing Mrs. Petzel on what her
students are learning about in her classroom this quarter.
In Math class the Kindergarteners now know the digits one
through ten and are able to read and write them. In Reading they
are on the tenth letterbook of the Superkids series. In Religion
they are learning the stories about Moses.

The Pre-Kindergarteners are learning the letters A through G
and are learning about colors. They also have had Red, Blue,
Yellow, Green day, and Orange day. On these days the students
bring in pictures of the same color as that day and wear clothing of
that color
That is what the students have been learning about in Mrs.
Petzel’s  classroom.

Harvest Party

The Capitol Building
By: Dominick Olson
On October 5th , we went on a field trip to the Capitol
Building. We had a tour guide that showed us around a lot of
the building and even BROUGHT US ONTO THE TOP OF THE
BUILDING!
Our tour guide told us to be very quiet when we enter the
building because there were people working. Our tour guide
showed us the press room where our Governor gives his
speeches. We went into the Chamber of Minnesota's Supreme
Court which was security guarded with a big fence in front of
the big door. Our tour guide showed us the room where the
Minnesota House of Representatives work. Their room is really
big. In their room there is a big statue of a Native American, a
Pioneer, and a Lady that’s glowing in some way. We went to
the top of the building and saw a lot of St. Paul. Our group also
saw the Quadriga which is the big golden statue of a man riding
a chariot with horses. After all the fun at the Capitol Building we
went on our bus and ate our lunches. That is what we did on
October fifth for our field trip.

Mrs.  Kaesermann’s  Class
By: William Kaesermann
I’m  Will  Kaesermann  and  I’m  interviewing Mrs. Kaesermann about her class. In her
class there are thirteen students. In second Grade there are three students. In first grade there
are three students and in Kindergarten there are seven students. Some highlights of the first
quarter  were  participating  in  the  Marathon,  going  to  Emma  Krumbee’s  Apple  Orchard,  visiting  
the Fire station, and singing at church. Here are a few questions I asked Mrs. Kaesermann
with her answers.
Will:  “What's  your  class’  favorite  phy-ed  activity?”
Mrs.  K:  “They  like  to  race  each  other  in  5, 4, 3, 2,1  Blast  Off!”
Will:  “What  are  the  kids  favorite  class?”
Mrs.  K:  “Many  of  the  students like Science as they learn
about  the  planets.”
Will:  “What  is  an  activity
your class did this first Quarter?”
Mrs.  K:  “We  painted  sun  flowers  and  brought  them  to  the  
public library. Kathy Homme, the librarian, reads stories
to  us  when  we  go”.
Will:  “What  are  two  songs  your  class  likes  to  sing  during  
Music  class?”
Mrs.  K:  “They  like  to  sing  the  guessing  game,  we’re  
Passing  ‘Round  the  Bells.  They  also  enjoy  The  Paw-Paw
Patch.”
Thank you for answering these questions about questions and answers about your
classroom.

James J. Hill Field Trip
By: Collin Simrell
On October 5, St. Paul's Lutheran School went on a field trip. Grades third through
eighth went to the James J. Hill house in St.Paul, Minnesota.
The students were given a guided tour after they got an introduction on the Hill family
and the house. Students were shown portions of four of the five floors of the house. Some of
the unique items of the house were the wood
carving and art gallery. In the art gallery there was
big paintings and pipe organ. We went up the
grand staircase  and  saw  the  family’s  
bedrooms. There was a gold ceiling in the dining
room. We learned James J. Hill made his money
from building railroads.
Being able to see the largest and priceless
home in Minnesota was probably one of the most
interesting field trips they had.

Mrs.  Ziegler's  Classroom’s  Highlights
By: Kendra Schmidt
The second quarter started on November 3. I will be giving you the highlights of what
has been happening in Mrs.  Ziegler’s  room.
The first class of the day is 3rd-4th grade Christ Light. They were learning  about  Moses’
birth and when he ran away to Midian. Next class she teaches is 3rd-4th grade spelling. At
9:15 the third graders have math class. They are working on subtracting 2 digit-numbers. Next
at 9:35 fourth graders have math. They just started division. Then at 10:00 the third and fourth
graders have recess while the seventh-eighth graders have science and are working on
chemical equations. At 10:20 the seventh graders have math and are doing fractions. When
they’re  done  with  math  they  go  downstairs  to  Mr. K’s  classroom  for  reading  and  English.  That’s  
when the third and fourth graders come in from recess. Then Mrs. Ziegler teaches them
English. They are working on subjects and predicates. Right after English they have reading.
They are reading the story “Pop’s  Bridge.”   They also did a project where they had a choice to
either make a model of a bridge or they drew one. On Tuesdays and Thursdays the homeschoolers come. They have science after lunch. They are learning about gravity and how it
works. Next they have phy-ed at 2:15. When they come back from physical education they
have music class.
Those  are  the  highlights  of  Mrs.  Ziegler’s  room.

Marathon
By: Nathaniel Ziegler
On October 6, our school had a marathon. The
marathon was held to
raise money for
remodeling bathrooms
and a new fence for
school. The kids picked
whether or not to bike or
walk on the day of the
marathon.
When everyone
got to school we met in
the gym and went over the rules. Then the walkers left in vehicles to get to the Sportsman's
Park. When they got there they began walking toward the route the bikers would be
taking. Shortly after the walkers left the bikers crossed the highway and rode to Four Seasons
Park. The bikers played on the playground
there for awhile. Then they headed
towards the Sportsman's Park again.
The walkers meanwhile finished
their walk and lined up to cheer on the
bikers. The bikers finished and parked their
bikes. The
walkers and
bikers then had donuts and hot cocoa. Then the bikers and
walkers also went on a nature walk. On the nature walk we
looked for plants, animals, and things made by animals in the
surrounding woods.
When we got done with the nature walk the walkers got in
vehicles again and went back to school. The bikers also
left. When everyone got back to school we had the grand
revealing of how much money we earned. The total this year was over $7,000. After the
revealing we took pictures. Then we all ate lunch in the gym. When we were done eating we
went home. That was what happened on the day of the marathon.

The Sixth Through Eighth Graders Classroom
By: Jaidynn Dietel
I am Jaidynn Dietel and I am going to tell you what is going on with sixth through eighth
graders in Mr. Kaesermann's room.
At the beginning of every school day we have religion class. The seventh and eighth
graders have confirmation class together on Mondays through Wednesdays with Pastor Rauh.
On Thursdays we have religion class with the sixth graders. On Fridays we have religion class
together and we read a book about Martin Luther and then watch a Luther movie to learn more
about him.
In history at the beginning of the school year, we started learning about Minnesota
history. Now we are learning about ancient history. Throughout the year there are two types of
projects you can do. You can either do the quarter projects or you can do History Day. For the
quarter projects our teacher gives us different topics that we have to pick and then have to do
a project. For the History Day the state gives our teacher a book with the theme of the year.
This  year  it  was  ‘Conflict  and  Compromise.’  It  takes  most  of  the  school   year to create the
project. Then we go to Mankato and present it to the judges.
In reading we just finished reading some Ojibwe folktales and now we are reading
Ralph S. Mouse by Beverly Cleary. In English we are doing a writing unit and we have been
writing lots of stories and papers like the one you are reading right now.
In Phy-Ed we do different units every two to three weeks. We have already finished
soccer, kickball, and jump rope. But right now we are doing a very fun unit of doing normal
playground games like tag.
Besides school classes we also have many sports. The sports that are available are
soccer, volleyball, basketball and track. That is what the sixth through eighth have been doing
lately in school.

Volleyball
By: Jenna Wendland
The season began in September. There were twelve
girls that included six girls from Hutchinson that played as
well. Our coaches were Angie Brau and Jamie Dotolo. They
were the best coaches you could count on.
Our first practice was awesome because everyone
was getting to know each other and everyone was pumped
up and ready to go. Our practices were on Mondays and
Wednesdays. The first game of the year we played
Immanuel, Gaylord. Everyone was ready to play, but we
didn’t  have  any  jerseys  to  wear  so  we  played with our teams
t-shirts.
We also played against teams such as Redwood Falls,
St. James, and Immanuel. Our last games were at New Ulm
at MVL High School where we played four times. Twice
against Immanuel, once against eighth graders of New Ulm,
and St. James.
It was the most fun I've ever had in volleyball in my
life. We will have a great team next year.

8th Grade Report
By: Kadin Seeman
I am interviewing Kadin Seeman, an eighth grader, by asking him some questions about
himself.
I asked Kadin what his favorite memory from St. Paul's was. He said it was going to
state for National History Day in 2016. How many years have you've been going to St. Paul's?
For three years. I came to St. Paul's in 6th grade from Sibley East. What is your favorite sport
to play here? Basketball is my favorite sport to play here. What is your favorite class at St.
Paul's. My favorite class is ancient history. Why is ancient history your favorite subject? It's my
favorite subject because I like to learn about how past civilizations lived. What are your three
favorite hobbies to do outside of school? My three favorite hobbies are hanging out with
friends, playing video games and playing sports.
Those are the questions I asked while interviewing Kadin Seeman about himself.

Mr.  Bullert’s  Interview
By: Kerigan Brau
Hi, my name is Kerigan Brau, and  today  I  am  going  to  interview  my  school’s  cook, Mr.
Bullert. Mr. Bullert is a very good and sometimes funny cook. He makes lots of different
meals for us and they are all delicious. My personal favorites are his Mexican haystacks and
Mr. Ribs. Sometimes he even makes us homemade desserts like apple crisp and his
DELICIOUS bars! The first question I asked him was what are his two favorite meals to cook
for us. He said that he loves making hamburgers. He also loves to make Mexican
haystacks. I also asked him what are his favorite meals to eat? He said that his favorite meal
is lasagna. Then I asked him what are the hardest and easiest meals to cook? He said that
the hardest meal was meatballs and that the easiest was hot dogs. That is the interview with
my school cook, Mr. Bullert.

Forensics
By: Pearson Strand
Forensics was a very fun time that we do once a year. A.ll the students in fifth through
eighth grade go to MLC and get a score on reading stories and plays.
One choice that they could choose from was interpretive reading where you pick a
book and read a section of it. Another choice was that you could make a play that needed at
least two people, but could not have more than five people. Another choice was a
demonstration speech where you pick something that you can make under three minutes.
Another choice was a public address where you would pick a subject and make an opinion on
it and say it. The last choice was storytelling. In storytelling you would pick a story and tell it by
memory.
Forensics was fun and I had a great time doing it. At the end we got candy and a ribbon.
I did a storytelling and got a second place ribbon.

The Harvest Party
By: Kirsten Ziegler
Our school has a Harvest party. It is a mix of a
halloween party and autumn party. We play games,
have costume judging, and have snacks. Many
families came this year.
Some of the games we had this year were cups,
monster bean bag toss, throw the football through the
hoop, bowling and more. There was also musical
chairs, a dance party, face painting, and scratch off
things like cats and bats. The sixth through eighth
graders ran the games. The prizes for winning the
game were some candy or little toys like a mini football
or a pumpkin stress ball.
For the costume judging they split all the kids up
into categories. The categories were Pre-K and
Kindergarten, first grade to fourth grade, and fifth grade
to eighth grade. The winner in the Pre-K and
Kindergarten category was Rylen Voss. He was dressed
up as a policeman. In the category for first grade through
fourth grade Bradey Frauendienst won. He was the
transformer Bumblebee. In the category for fifth grade
through eighth grade Yzaelyah Rendon won. She was
dressed up as Cleopatra, an Egyptian Pharaoh. They
received a Subway card.There were also snacks run by
some parents. We had apples and caramel,
cookies,water, and popcorn to eat.
I thought that it was a very exciting Harvest Party and that everyone had a lot of fun.

